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GIVE AND TAKE

Let us resolve to get more out of our

golf this season. By playing the Royal

and Ancient pastime, we present our-2 ’

selves with the opportunity to derive

from it much in the way of healthful

recreation, interesting friendships, and

self-control. Let’s play the game as it

 

should be played, and wewill profit

 

from the time we spend In its pursuit,  
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specie.

GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED Toronto, Canada — Established 1832

Canado's First and OldestDistillery

 

 



 
A WATER HOSE MADE ESPECIALLY FOR

GOUF COURSE SERVICE

MATS AND MATTING FOR

LOCKER ROOMS OR SHOWERS

A complete line of mats and matting suit-

able for Locker Room, Shower or Club

House use is made by Gutta Percha. Styles

and prices will be furnished gladly. Write

for particulars.

Gutta Percha “GOLF SPECIAL” Hoseis a hose constructed especially for golf club service, and

is madebythe largest all-Canadian rubber company with all the experience of over fifty years in

the rubber business. This hose is very flexible, practically eliminating kinking which causes breaks

which soon spell failure; it is red for quick visibility, but is also available in green if preferred

“GOLF SPECIAL” while sturdily constructed, is lighter in weight than some hose offered for

this use—this is a decided advantage in handling, as the ground-keeper is not forced to handle

the extra weight, which actually adds nothing to thelife of the hose. Youwill shortly be purchasing

hose for this season—remember, you can secure durability, visibility, flexibility and lightness if you

specify Gutta Percha “GOLF SPECIAL” Rubber Hose.

Let us send a sample of this hose, or send us your specifications

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
The largest all-Canadian rubber Company. Founded 51 years ago —in 1883

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA. BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST

Makers of

“GOLF SPECIAL” WATER HOSE
AUTOMOBILE TIRES - RUBBER FOOTWEAR - MATS AND MATTING - MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS
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e WINNING oe

HISate Eagle feathe vere e Indian’s supreme badge

honour, won deeds of bravery, endurance

VU > his tribe The were valued only

when plucked fromthe tail of a live eagle. Vary-
ng degrees of valour were marked by the angl

vhich the feather was worn in the hair. On
the plains twelve black-tipped feathe were

considered equal im value to a pon

Today, where automobiles flash up the highway trail, Red akin
Motor Oils have “wontheir feathers” for amazing endurance, effi-

ciency, and economy.

Madein Canada, to withstand the punishment of heat, hills, day-

long speed ortraffic idling, these better oils assure positive, unfailing
protection to every vital point of your motor.

Their small carbon deposit assures more power, their freedom from

gumprevents sticking valves, a heat-resisting film avoids breakdown

at high speeds, while superior lubricating qualities give smooth, sil-
ent performance all the way.

RED INDIA
| The Or ofEnduranceee

140-2
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New Rule Books

Golf clubs and golfers should not forget that this year several
importantrevisions have been made to the Rules by the Royal &
Ancient of St. Andrews and approved and adapted for Canada,
by the Royal Canadian Golf Association, Every club therefore
should see to it that members are provided with copies of the new
books of the rules which came into force January Ist 1934. If
this is not done the coming season, manyinfractions of the new
rules are bound to occur. The definition of an amateur has also
been clarified and moreorless stiffened up andall golfers should
make themselves conversant too, with this new definition to avoid
any trouble the comingseason. “Rules are Rules” and every club
should see to it in 1934 that their members obey themto the
letter and thus avoid unpleasant controversy and possible dis-
qualification.—R.H. Reville.

Available in any quantity at 25c each from Canadian Golfer,
922 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
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1400 miles by rail

through ruggedly

HETriangle Tour crams the high beautiful British

pots of the majestic Canadian Columbia and 2 close-
Rockies into one short vacation. ups of Mt. Robson,

A never-ending successionof thrills. 2

Huge peaks. Jewelled lakes. Dark A vacation stop-over
canyons and pineforests. The Skeena, at beautiful Jasper

National Park in the

heart of the mighty

Canadian Rockies,

the Bulkley, the Thompson and Fraser

Rivers. Kitwanga, with its Indian

totem poles. Mt. Robson, highest of °

Canada’s Rockies. Jasper Park with 3

its sports, motor drives and delight- :

ful accommodations .. .
A 600-mile cruise

of two days through

And 2 days of sea air as you cruise the mountain-guard-

through the Inside Passage of the ed Inside Passage of

North Pacific with smooth water and the North Pacific,

mountain sceneryall the way.  
  

This 4% day Triangle Tourplus a stop-over at Jasper Park

Lodge is the perfect Canadian Rockies’ vacation. From the East

it costs no extra rail fare if you follow the cool Jasper Route
across the continent.

Consult agents or write for details. Ask, too, about Alaska
and Canadian National vacations in Eastern Canada.

 

Plan to stop over at Minaki Lodge, in Canada’s famous Lake
of the Woods Region. Here you may enjoy vacation sports
in an atmosphere that doubles your pleasure. Golf on an

intriguing nine-hole course; swimming; speed boating ; tennis

Charming companionship and good fishing. 1934 rates are

particularly attractive Season — June 29 to September 3.

Canapran NATIONAL
To Everywhere m Giada.
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PERTHSHIRE SCOTLAND

Literature obtainable from Frank Stocking, Dominion Square Buildings, Direct Restaurant Car and Sleeping Car Services'on the LMS Railway ‘

St. Catherine and Peel Streets, Montreal. from Euston Station, London.

ArthurTowle, Controller, LM S Hotel Services, St. Pancras, London, N.W.1. Under the same management ;: WELCOMBE HOTEL,Stratford-upon-Avon

 
 

Canadian Golf Courses of Distinction
Banff Springs Hotel Seigniory Club Course

BANFF MONTEBELLO

Jasper Park Lodge Royal York
JASPER TORONTO

 
 
 

      A high pitch up to No. 1 green at Royal York in Toronto.

by THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY
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The Tournament Calendar

Canadian Events.—

August 2nd, 3rd, and 4th—Canadian Open at Lakeview, Toronto,
August 13th—Interprovincial matches, Laval-sur-le-lac, Montreal

August 13th to 18th—Canadian Amateur, Laval-sur-le-lac, Montreal.
Aug. 26-Sept. 1—Totem Pole Tournament; Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper,

Alta.
Sept. 10th to 14th—Canadian Ladies’ Close, Championship, Scarboro,

Toronto,
Sept. 15—International Teain match—Great Britain versus Canada

Toronto Golf Club, Toronto

Sept. 17th—Canadian Ladies’ Open, Toronto Golf Club, Toronto

Quebec Events.—

Gentlemen

June 2nd—St. Andrews Invitation Tournament, St. Andrews E., Que
June 16th—Spring Open and Amateur, Ottawa, Ont
June 23rd—First Invitation Tournament, Kent Golf Club, Montmo

encyFalls, Que.
July 7th—Intersectional Matches, Montreal, Que
July 16th to 2lst—Golf week. Murray Bay, Manoir Richelieu Invitation

Tournament.
July 28th—Lucerne Invitation Tournament.
August 24th—Quebec Open at Kanawaki, Montreal
August 25th—Quebec Amateur, Montreal
August 29th—Quebec Junior Championship, Elmridge Golf Club, Mont

real.
Sept. Ist—Quebec Father and Son Tournament, Summerlea Golf Club

Montreal.
Sept. 8th—Annual Invitation tournament for Pheonix Cup, Beaconsfield

Golf Club, Montreal.

Ladies
June 11—Field day at Mount Bruno Country Club, Montreal
June 25 to 29—Provincial championship at Summerlea Golf Club, Mont-

real
July 9—Field day (two-ball foursome), at Laval-Sur-Le-Lac, Montreal
July 20—Invitation tournament at Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay
July 23—Field day at Quebec Golf Club, Quebec
Aug. 6—Field day at Marlborough Golf Club, Montreal
Aug. 20 to 22—Junior girls’ championship at Islesmere, Montreal
Aug. 28-29—City anddistrict championship, at Senneville, Montreal
Sept. 1—Invitation tournament at Seigniory Club, Quebec
Sept. 5—Teamplaytournament, medal play (course to be announced),

Ontario Events.—

June 13th—Invitation tournament London Hunt Club, London, Ont
June 28th, 29th, 30th—Ontario Open Amateur, Essex Country Club,

Sandwich, Ont.
July 24th—Ontario Open, Missaugua

August 27th—Ontario Parent and Child Tournament, Rosedale, Toronto
August 3lst—Ontario Junior Boys’ Championship
Sept. 15th—-Ontario Fall tournament, Brantford, Ont

Ladies

June 4th to &th—Ontario Ladies’ Championship Westmount Club,
Kitchener, Ont.

June 18th—Ladies’ Hamilton and District tournament, Hamilton Golf
and Country Club, Ancaster, Ont

August 30th and 3lst—Ontario Junior Girls’ championship, Summit
Golf Club, Toronto.

British ColumBia Events.—

May 24th-26th—British Columbia Interior Championships, Sandwich,
Ont

June Ist-4th—B. C. Amateur Championship Quilchena, Vancouver

Maritimes Events.—

June 21st, 22nd, 23rd—New Brunswick Amateur & Open Champion-
ships, Fredericton Golf Club, Fredericton, N. B

July 16, 17, 18th—Nova Scotia Amateur Championship, New Pines
Course, Digby, N. S.

Saskatchewan Events.—

July 30th—Saskatchewan Open Championships, Regina Golf Club,
Regina, Sask.

July 30th to August 2nd—Saskatchewan Amateur, Regina Golf Club
Regina, Sask.

British Events.—

May 9-10—British Ladies’ International Matches; Royal Porthcawl
Golf Club, Porthcawl, Wales

May 11lth—British Women’s Championship, Royal Porthcawl
May11th, 12th—Walker Cup. Great Britain verses U. S. St. Andrews

Club.
May21st to 25th—British Amateur, Prestwick, Scotland
June 25th—British Open.

U. S. Events.—

May14—Sectional Qualifying Rounds, U.S.A. Open Championship
June 7th to 9th—U. S. Open Merion, Cricket Club, Ardmore, Pa.
July 24th to 29th—U.S.P.G.A. Park Club, Buffalo
Aug. 21—Sectional Qualifying Rounds, U.S.A. Amateur Championship
Sept. 10-15—U.S.A. Amateur Championship; Country Club, Brookline

Mass.
Oct. Ist—U. S. Ladies’ Golf Championship, White Marsh Valley Golf

Club, U.S.A.
Oct. 8th-12th—Women’s Open, Portland Golf Club, Portland, Ore
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--. days of pleasure
Rounds ofsocial gaicties . . . naval and military functions .. . golf,

yachting, tennis tournaments, Horse-back riding on beach and

trail . . . Visiting haunts of historical romance. . . leisurely driving

through scenery of exotic beauty or .. .« that renewed thrill of

taking your pleasure awheel! In Bermuda’s genial climate, you

can enjoy pleasure and leisure the year around,

For beautiful illustrated booklet, consult any

Travel Agent or write direct to the Bermuda

Trade Development Board, 105 Bond St., Toronto,

You'll enjoy every day in

BERMUDA
 

 
 

Ask your Professional for

‘PEG
TRADE MARK    

Look for the
Yellow Box

Golt Tee
in the “LONG”Length

In every Club there are a number of Golfers

whoswearbythis Tee. It permits youtotee higher,

swingflatter and get one of those long low drives

that runs and runs and runs. You seldom break

this Tee andits size makesit easy tofind.

You ladies too will top less drives from this

high Tee. It is clean, smooth and colorful enough

to be worn as an ornament. Madefrom Celluloid

it has that quality “feel” that puts it in the class

withother nice golf-equipment.

“EXTRA-LONG”
2 in.

Your Pro. wants to stock

what you want. Ask him
“DEQ” S iC Minoh in theLONG REGULAR" 1% i

Granby Mfg. Co.
Celluloid Operators

Granby, - Que.
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What a Record!
SINCE Nov. 1, 1933 (the beginning of the winter season)
Spalding Colf Balls, in the United States, have won every

major tournament|

And Here’s the List of Wins —
 

> <

e Pacific Coast Collegiate e Pasadena Open

e Miam: Biltmore — e 4th Annual Miami

Women’s Biltmore —
e Galveston Open $10,000 Open

e Texas Open e Mid-South Open

e Santa Monica (3 tied for Ist)

Pro Amateur: e Los Angeles City —

ee _ Women’s
e San Francisco Open e Southern California Open

Match Play e National Capitol Open

e Los Angeles Open e Champion of Champions
e Agua Caliente Open (Washington, D. C.)

<> 

In the last 20 years Spalding Golf Balls have won more major

tournaments than all other makes of balls combined.
 > <

LOOK what's going down the fairway

Spalding offers these 6 balls for this year = each a great ball in its

class and all of them made in Canada:

1. THE TOURNAMENT — Spalding’s newest

golf ball. High-powered, designed for tournament

play. Recommended for professional and champion-

ship players only.

75c each, $8.00 dozen.

2. THE NEW SPALDING TOP-FLITE —
Added refinements make this ball more than ever

the greatest possible combination of distance and

relative durability. For low handicap golfers.

75c each, $8.00 dozen

>

3. THE KRO-FLITE— a great ball for the

average golfer. Combines first-grade distance with

maximum durability.

75c each, $8.00 dozen.

4. THE 50 —Incorporates the greatest durability

and distance it is possible to build into a ball for 50c.

50c each, $6.00 dozen.

5. THE 35 — Hardto beat at its price. Good dis-

tance and durability.
35c each, $4.00 dozen.

6; THE 23.— \ surprisingly good ball for 25c
each, $3.00 dozen.

 <

MG

Loadingfun
OF CANADA LIMITED

BRANTFORD MONTREAL VANCOUVER
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The “PROPER SWING” Allows But ia

Small Margin For Variations

I am sure that the average golfer trying to absorb and use

the mass of instructive material that is given him, wishes at times

that it could all be reduced to a very few points which he could

readily grasp and apply. The person concerned with helping him

wishes too that this could be done. But little things—often very

little things—matter a great deal in golf. When one thinks that

often evenatrained eye will have difficulty detecting the differ-

ence between the swing which produces a perfect shot and that

whichresults in a foozle, the importance of small variations can

be better appreciated. The perfection of timing andtheprecision

of striking required to produce a perfect golf shot allowas little

 

leewayas anythinginsport.

Obviously, even all golfers of the first rank do not swing

their clubs in exactly the same way. But it is rare, indeed, that one

finds a successful player who violates or omits any of the recog-

nized fundamentals of the correct swing. It is always possible to

make a certain amountof correction or compensation while the
swing is under way, so that a superior sense of control may en-

able one individual to get away with things which another could

not risk. Like a friend of mine who insists that his only good shots
results when he makes the same number of mistakes coming
downthat he had madegoing up.

Simple Swing Best

But to the person who is trying to develop a reasonably sound
swing corrective or compensatory movements should beoflittle
interest. Good form simplifies the action until each essential
movement flowsintoeach succeeding essential, and complications
which require timing and correction are reduced to a minimum.

The unorthodox swinger, on a particular day whenheis “right”,

mayout-play the man of sound method, but over the long run
the latter would certainly hold the advantage. For consistent
performance,it maybesaid thatit is the little thing which counts.
So whenever we can make one movement, howeverslight, in

such a way that the one which follows can be more easily done
correctly, we have madevaluable progress.

CANADIAN GoLFEeR — April, 1934  
By

BOBBY JONES

Front View of the proper grip illustrating
the angle between club and the hands

referred to in the article

All this maybe taken as an excuse, or perhaps, apology, for
mentioning an apparentlytrivial detail which I consider of suf-
ficient importance to merit attention. It has to do with the angle
between the arms and the shaft of the club at the time of ad-
dressing theball.

Watch Angle Between Arms And Club At Address
I have in mind one very good player who extendshis armsat

address until, to an observer behind the shot, arms and club ap-
pear to make a perfectly straight line. I have in mind also a num-
ber of players of considerably less ability who, either by extend-
ing the arms, or by otherwise elevating the hands, contrive to arch
the left wrist upward as they address the ball.

This seems a little thing, because conceivably it could be
corrected in the stroke itself, by relaxing the hands and drop-
ping themin towardtheleft leg as the backswing got under way.
This would enable the shoulders to turn on the inclined axis of
the bodyas theyare intended to do, the left being lower than the
right. But no one ever does this. From this start, it is easier to
turn the shoulders horizontally and move the head backward.
The very good player, to whom referred, is able, most of the

time, to time the return of his head and the consequent exag-
gerated movementof his body, but I am convincedthathis con-

sistency would be improvedif this were eliminated. Theless gifted
parties are of course not able to do this even occasionally.

The sounderpractice, of course, would be to relax the hands

and drop them lower at address, until the wrists were depressed
and the shaft of the club angled upward from the hands. The

(CONTINUED ON PAGE17)

 
Dave Spitall one of the finest swingers in the professional ranks demonstrates perfect form at address. Davelike all good professionals endeavours to mould the swings of his pupils to

minimize the possibilities for errors
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A Different Story —

The Field Against Jones

Jones Against The Field

By H.R. PICKENS Jr.

Yes, Robert Tyre Jones was a particularly good sport even
to play in the master’s championship over his own course at At-
Janta, but that was the idea of the tournament, namely to get
Mr. Jones back into action. It was a terrific test for the ex-em-
peror of the fairways to meetin his first combat in four years.
In that connection there was quite a deluge of newspaper bally-
hoo surrounding the somewhat over-dramatized return of “king”
Bobby to competition, and before preceeding further, some of
those deas should be dispelled. We have heard people say, and read
it in the headlines since the playing of the tournament, “Jones
wasn’t on his game”, or “Jones has slipped”, or “To bad Bobby
didn’t win” or They can’t come back,—and probably eachstate-
ment embodies an elementof truth. To be sure Jones wasn’t play-
ing his best, but even had hebeen, there is always the question
whether his best of to-day might not have been a little behind
the pace set by the pack of par-chasers against whom he was
pitted.

 

Jones Might Hold Anyone of Them Singly

In a separate match against any of the leading professionals
whoconstituted the field, Jones could never be quoted asless
than “even money” favourite!! In a great number of cases no
better than “even money”!! To expect him to whittle away at
the wholefield at one time was quite, therefore, a little too much.
Indeed, anyone whopicked Jones to win that tournament could
have known butvery little about two elemental considerations
(a) golf, (b) human psychology.

Never As Strong A Field

In the first place there never has been as strong a field of golf-
ers facing Jones—evenin his greatest championship tests. Every
low shooter in the country was there, fresh from a campaign
during the winter monthson either the Eastern or Westerncoasts.
In big money tournamentsthestrain had become a thing to which
they were all accustomed, and with their games sharpened to a
razor’s edge they were turned loose with a chance to take the
“great Bobby into Camp”. Of course they liked it.

Over a period of twenty-one major tournaments, Jones has
compiled a record of thirteen victories, an average whichis un-
believably high in comparison to that made by any other golfer.
In those days the attitude was that the field must go out to “beat
Jones”. At Atlanta the psychological effect was reversed!! In
other words Jones was out to beat the field!! . . Jones knew it,
the gallery sensed it, and Jones’ play showed it!! The artistry of
his wood andiron play wasas good at Atlanta,as it was on several
occasions when hehas wonnational titles, but the mental effect
of “beat the field” seemed to hold Jones’ putter in a cold tense
grip.

One Has To Hold The Cards

When Bobby scored his ‘‘Grand-Slam” victory four years
ago he created a record never before approached by any golfer.
But that “Grand-Slam” maybe very easily likened to a “Grand-
Slam”at the bridge table. One simply has to hold the cards no
matter how well heis able to play them. In other words coupled
withhis fine skill and remarkable mental control Jones couldn’t
possibly have crashed through in that manner without numerous
“breaks”.

For instance, in the amateur championship of Great Britain
there was that famous 19 hole match against Tolley, when the
Englishman could hardly have been termed as a golfer fawning
in the smile of Dame Fortune. At the seventeenth hole Mr. Jones

1]

 
BOBBY JONES

An interesting study of the popular Atlantan who is expected to win everything he enters
by the unschooled public. The odds are certainly against him and it is this knowledge

that keeps him out of competition

was struggling to keepall square. Then his approach shot to the
green got loose, and awayit was headed for the sunken road be-
yond—a dreaded spot from whichthere waslittle chance of ever
retrieving! At that point some kindspectator, lacking theagil-

ity to skip aside got in the way, andthe ball hit'a coat which he
was carrying over his arm. The ball dropped dead on the green
and the hole was halved and Jones was saved to become a ‘““Grand-
Slam” champion! Again in the 6th round of that championship
Mr. Jones smashed a one upvictory from Harrison Johnson, then
the American Amateur Champion, andagain Bobby could hardly
be considered as suffering at the handsofill fate!! In defeating
George Voigt in the semi-finals of this the first of his “Grand-
Slam” contests, Jones was two down andfive to go andonly
Voigt’s purposeful stubbornness kept the embryonic ‘‘Grand-
Slam” Championinline forhis first title. Twice Voigt refused to
heed his better judgment, andinsisted upon shotting along the
fences instead of following Jones’ example of playing out into
the open. It isn’t very often that a golfer like Voigt makes such
errors, but it took two of themin succession to bring Mr. Jones
throughhis trying exiguency.

The result of Mr. Voight’s folly was two balls out of bounds,
and a missed three foot putt on thelast green again kept Mr. Jones
in the running.

Thepoint of all this is not to discredit Jones in any way, but
it is merely to show how that evenat the time when Jones was
admittedly the finest golfer in the World it would not have been
difficult for him to have failed in his four championships’ trys
had he not had the “breaks”. MacDonald Smith for instance, as
fine a golfer as has been contesting over the past decase is an ex-
ample of skill and merit unrewarded—seldom has this player
won a major title, yet he is always close. All this ties up with the
original idea that the populace at large were expecting a good
deal too much in anticipating a victory at Atlanta for Bobby
Jones.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE17)
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Fine Turf Maintenance

IV. Procedure For Fairway Improvement

Cree

Sea thin turf requires fertilization is generally conceded,
but regular feeding of good grass is equally important to

prevent deterioration and consequent weed infestation. Byfol-
lowing an economical program of fertilization, needless and
costly renovation can be avoided.

Where turf is poor a single application of fertilizer will
not effect immediate transformation of such grass. A systema-
tic program covering twoor three years is the correct proce-
dure. Some courage may be required to embark upon such a
program, but the reward is desirable coverage in reasonable
time, for all the desirable grasses spread under the urge of feed-
ing. That this is the sensible procedure has been demonstrated
upon many golf courses.

Basic Essentials Which Govern Fertilizer Program

The principles underlying fertilizer usage are comparative-
ly simple. From the standpoint of fairways, nitrogen is the im-
portant element on established turf and phosphoric acid, to
stimulate initial root development, is the key to successful cov-
erage on new seedings. Constant watering and removal of clip-
pings must be considered in devising a feeding schedule for
greens.

Nitrogen Most Important on Established Fairways

Onestablished fairways feeding must be built around nit-
rogen, with phosphoric acid and potash playing minorroles.
Besides being the growth producing element, nitrogen feeding
is the only knownpractical means of controlling clover. Lime,
phosphoric acid, and potash all tend to favor clover, but when
required this effection can be overcome bythe judicious use of
nitrogen. Aside from calcium, nitrogen is the sole element sub-
ject to appreciable loss in the drainage water, and further
losses may occur as the result of de-nitrofication. Phosphoric
acid and potash are of lesser importance because the soil sup-
ply of these elements is constantly augmented bythe decayof
clippings.

Thin fairways require the same nutrients as are needed
when theturf is good. Theessential difference is in the amount
of fertilizer needed and the frequency of application. While
yearly applications usually suffice on dense sod, spring and
fall fertilization is advised on poor turf, and where the grass
is very thin and the soil exceedingly poor, an additional ap-
plication in late May is sometimes needed.

Phosphates Improve Stand on NewSeedings

On new fairway seedings phosphoric acid is usually the
key to successful coverage. As compared with established turf,
the more generous use of phosphate is warranted to encourage
rapid root development of the young seeding. The stimulating

NOER

action of phosphoric acid on seeds of lower vitality usually re-
sults in a more uniforminitial stand of grass, whichis the first
essential for rapid development of playable fairways, Further-
more, before seeding is the logical time to build phosphate re-
serves in thesoil. Surface applications of soluble phosphate do
not penetrateinto the deepersoil layers, but when applied prior
to seeding the phosphate can be incorporated with the deeper
soil by thoroughdiscing, and since leaching losses are negligible,
this is sensible practice. Some nitrogen is also needed to pro-
mote growth andthus insure quick turf formation. Aside from
the poorer sands, peats and mucks, the large soil supply of
potash is ampleto satisfy all demands for this element.

Failure to fertilize prior to seeding is responsible for the
mistaken notion that good fairway turf cannot be obtained
short of three to five years.

Established Fairways

The impression exists that only the more affluent clubs
can afford the expense of fairway fertilization. The fallacy of
this has been demonstrated by many of the smaller clubs. To
reduce expense, areas out 100 to 150 yards from the tees were
ignored, and in a fewinstances initial improvement was con-
fined to the important landing areas and approaches, with the
intention of extending treatments to intervening areaslater.

Whenturf is thin but uniformand fails to spread during
spring and fall whensoil moisture and air temperatures are fav-
orable for growth, the underlying reason is obviously lack of
sufficient plant nutrients in the soil. Under such circumstances
feeding alone will effect decided improvement. Onlylarge bare
areas require reseeding and fertilization should precedeseeding.

Frequently officials demand that fairways be top-dressed
to eliminate small cuppy holes. Except in very rare cases, this
is unnecessary for these depressions disappear as the turf thick-
ens. Top-dressing is altogether too expensive to be considered
as a means of materially increasing the supply of soil nutrients.
There is always the grave danger of introducing crab grass and
other undesirable weeds.

Manurebesides interfering with late fall and early spring
play, often carries objectionable weed and clover seeds. Both

from the standpoint of cost and rapidity of improvement,
superior results can be obtained with more concentrated mate-
rials.

In some districts, soils are too acid to support best growth
of grasses even on fairways. It is in mid-summer that these ef-
fects are noticeable, for the grass on soils too acid to support
good growthis the first to suffer from drought and high tem-
peratures. The tendency of lime to encourage clover can be
overcome by avoiding too heavyrate of application, and by
supplementary feeding with nitrogen.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE22)

 

 
View of the huge natural Bunker at St. Andrews East which is perhaps the largest sand-trap in the country
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Jots From the Canadian Golfing World and Elsewhere

By T. HIGH 

CANADIAN GOLFER

FOR

HOLE-IN-ONERS

Seventeen years ago CANADIAN

GOLFERstarted the World’s first Hole-
in-One club, an example which has since
been followed by firms and publicationsall
over the world. The first year sixteen sub-
scriptions were given to the fortunate golf-
ers whowereable to hole out from thetee.
At that time a novel feat. During 1933 our
office received attested hole-in-cards for no
less than 212 individuals who had per-
formed the exceptional feat. In 1932; 256
hole-in-one cards were sent in to CANA-
DIAN GOLFER, therefore, during 1933

there was a depression in the “Oners’’, as
well as things in general.

This year again every golfer whois suc-
cessful in making a hole-in-onewill be hon-
oured with a yearly subscription to the
CANADIAN GOLFERto bring back the
happy memory.

Attested Cards to Montreal

The free subscription is granted on re-
ceipt of an attested score card to players
who perform the feat during any full
round on a hole whichis being played under
natural conditions. All cards should be sent
to our head office in Montreal.

Explanation From P.G.A.

Much commentandinterest has recently
been aroused by the Professional Golfer’s
Association of America by their announce-
ment to work out a plan which would help
standardize golf instruction in the United
States. In a recent dispatch from R. W.
Treacy, the Secretary of the Association,
it was pointed out that the efforts of the
association had been misrepresented in a
great many press reports, and that Presi-
dent Jacobus wished the plan to becalled
“recognizing and presenting the funda-
mental principles and mechanical laws of
the golf swing”. No doubt this statement
of intention from the Secretary of the As-
sociation will put a great many profes-
sionals at ease, knowing that the governing
professional body are not to set out any
one rigid method for instruction, as had

been the impression gathered from previ-
ous reports on the matter.

Foursomes in Quebec

The Quebec Branch of the Canadian
Ladies’ Golf Union will this year stage a
foursome event as part of its tournament
programme. This new and added feature
for the Quebec Ladies is part of the pro-
gramme being conducted to raise funds
for the sending of a team to the Canadian
Ladies’ Championship in Toronto. It is
also rumored that a mixed foursomewill this
year make its appearance on the Quebec
Calendarcard.

  
 

A CANADIAN FOURSOME IN BERMUDA

 

New Brunswick Latest Provincial Body

Ass a direct result of organized effort on
the part of Professor E. O. Turner, of the
Fredericton Golf Club, a New Brunswick

Provincial Golf Association was formed at
the beginning of this month. Prof. Turn-
er was well supported in his efforts by the
various clubs in his Province as well as the
leading sportsmanin his District, and there
is no doubt that this new organization will
do much to promote and further the inter-
est of golf in the Maritimes. Professor
Turner has for a considerable number of
years been one of the prime promoters of
organized golf in the East, where he has
been largely responsible for the growing
popularity of the Royal and Ancient pas-
time.
From the report of the organization

meeting of the new body,it is evident that
those interested had done much advanced
work. The officers elected were as follows:
HonorarvPresident, Percy W. Thomson,
Algonquin Golf Club, St. Andrews, Presi-
dent, Professor E. O. Turner, Fredericton
Golf Club, Vice-Pres. J. Royden Thomson
Riverside Golf & Country Club, Saint
John, Sec. Treas. Frank N. Robertson,
Westfield Country Club, Saint John, Di-
rectors. C. J. Jones, Woodstock Golf Club,
C. W. Rand, Riverdale Golf Club, Monc-
ton, Geo. J. Smith, Riverside Golf Club, E.
Allison Mackay, Fredericton, Hugh A.
Carr, Restigouche Country Club, Camp-
bellton, Chairman of the par and handicap
committee, P. L. Streeter, Riverside Club.

Twelve clubs were admitted to member-
ship at the inaugural meeting, and thereis
little doubt that the other clubsin the prov-
ince will fall in line immediately.
The first major event to be run by the

association will be held on the links of the
Fredericton Golf Club, on June 22nd and
23rd in the form of a 72 hole medal com-
petition. This tourney will decide the pro-
vincial title holder for both amateur and
open play as well as special four men team
matches.

Both Professor Turner and P. L. Streeter
have represented the Maritimes in the In-
terprovincial matches, and at the Canadian
Championshipsas bothare first class golf-
ers. Their association with golf in the or-
ganized provinces will make it easy for
them to operatethe affairs in their province
along the samelines as the other associa-
tions, and if not this year we can soon ex-

pect to see Nova Scotia competiting as a
team in the Interprovincial matches.

Left:Prominent Canadians Play in a
friendly four-ball over the Belmont
Manor course while vacationing in
Bermuda. Left to right:—Mr. D. B.
Hanna, Major Hugh C. MacLean,
both of Toronto, Henry J. Gross of
Montreal, and Chief Justice William

A. MacDonald of Vancouver
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ONTARIO PERSONALITIES By George Boeckh

DON GARRICK

Hitting the comeback trail with the
same determination that characterized his
convincing victories in the Canadian
Championships of 1925 and 1927. Winning
the Ontario Amateur last summer after
five fruitless years has apparently whitted
Don’s appetite for at least one more nation-
al Championship, and right now this writer
is predicting that Don will put the rest
of the boys over the jumps at Laval-sur-le-
Lac this summer.

Half way through last season Don
switched over from hickorytosteel shafts,
and his technique improved almost over
night, and after a year’s practice should feel

perfectly at ease with thesteel in his hands.
There is an interesting story attached to
Don’s changing over to steel shafts, as he
has steadfastly maintained that he would
never desert the old hickory. In an invita-
tion tournament at York Downs last
Spring, Don was drawn with Phil Farley,
Fred Hoblitzell, and Bill Taylor, three of
the longest hitters in the Country, and us-
ually when long hitters get together, each
one is doing his best to give the others a

little dust. This is precisely what havnened,
and some record driving resulted. Conse-
quently Don, with his short distance hick-
ory shafts took quite a beating for the tee,
and having the samefeelings as the rest of
us, about being out-driven, he purchased

a set of steel-shafted clubs the next day.

PHIL FARLEY

Unquestionably the most consistent
scorer in Toronto, and probably in Canada.
From May to October in practice rounds,
and numerous small invitation tourna-
ments, as well as the more importantevents,
Phil will score consistently between 70 and
74. The writer would suggest to anyone
who questions this, that they spend a few
days playing with Phil at a nominal rate
of, say one dollar nassau, and see how many

 PHIL FORLEY

extra dollar bills they have at the end of
that time. ;

Phil has spent some time during the past
winter working out with Jimmy John-
stone, and claims that he has improvedhis
swing somewhat. Just howis a secret that
he is keeping to himself, with his onty ad-
vice being, “wait andsee”.

JOE SULLIVAN

Known more familiarly to his many
golfing friends as “Doctor Joe’’. Joe reports
that his gameis in excellent shape, andright
now is playing the best golf of his career.
The explanation of this is that he has
worked very conscientiously with Dave
Spittal all winter, and has improved his
swing no end. Joe’s chief trouble during
the past has been his unfortunate habit of
going into a shanking spell, when a couple
of long straight one’s would have put him
over the top. Who has ever shanked what
should have been an easy mashie-niblic
pitch, will envy Joe’s new swing that pro-

hibits shanks of any sort. Just what this
newswing will permit is, as yet, unknown.

Joe’s chief feat last season was to decis-
ively defeat Don Carrick, present Ontario
Amateur King,etc., in the final for the
Rosedale Club Championship with a round
that was considerably below par. Congratu-
lations Joe, and best of luck for this season.

FRANK THOMPSON

Twice winner of the Canadian Amateur
Championship,is one of the most consistent

club swingers in the Province. Frank re-

cently deserted the oil business for the more
remunerative, although less productive

business of stock-broking. This will permit
him to devote more time to his game, and
as he admittedto the writer, that is the chief
reason whyhe hasn’t been seen at the top
during the past couple of years. We all hope
that Frank, the most prominent of that il-

lustrious golfing family, will this year re-
gain his old time form, and “take” the
youngsters who have been handing him
some good-natured kidding during thelast
couple of years.

JACK NASH
Not content with having held the golf

championship of Ontario, Jack is now go-
ing out after the Badminton Champion-

ship. He has been carefully practising his
slams, black-hand drive, and drop shotsall
winter, and as a result turned in a very fine
performance in the Canadian Badminton
Championships, and webelieve that with
a little more experience, should be a de-
cided threat in this tournament.

Unfortunately Jack was unable to com-
pete in most of the Ontario and Canadian
golf tournaments last season, owing to the
fact that he spent the greater part of the
summer in an effort to win the British

Amateur Championship, and while he
didn’t succeed in winning, he played well

  

GEORGE BOECK H.

well known Toronto golf star who will be
a regular contributor in Canadian Golfer

this season

enough to place himself amongst the rank-

ing golfers in the world.

 

FRANK THOMPSON

Jack will be on handforall the big tour-

naments this year, and his mentor Kerny

Marsh claims that he most decidedly will
be ‘in there’’.

 JACK NASH
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S H O R T Pp U T T S (CONTINUED)

James Braid Active at 64

James Braid, who celebrated his sixty-
fourth birthday last month, actually plays
more golf than most of the younger pro-
fessionals. He confesses that he has been
playing golf for over sixty years having
started before his fourth birthday and even
now he averages five or six rounds a week.
One of his long-standing engagements is
with Sir Elmsley Carr, who regularly plays
two rounds with the ex-champion every
Monday, and for manyyears nowthestock
concession byBraid has been a “half”.

Braid although born in Fifeshire, Scot-
land, has been professional at the celebrated

London club, Walton Heath for over a
quarter of a century. He wontheBritish
Open championship five times and other
major events bythe score. He has done a
Hole-in-One 13 times. Although in his
prime often invited to tour the United
States and Canada for a handsome remun-
eration, he never could be persuaded to
cross the Atlantic. True to his Scottish
bringing up, Braid unlike manysuccessful
pros, has been careful and canny financial-
ly, and is reported to be exceedingly well-
off.

&

George Dunlap Looks Good

It looks as though George T. Dunlop

jr. the U. S. amateur champion, wholeaves
this month for England to take part in the
Walker Cup matches and in the British
amateur championship will have a chance
of dominating Old Country amateur golf
this season. George has been “going great
guns” at Pinehurst, N. C. the past two or
three weeks. In the North and South Open
championship, with a score of 286 he tied
for second place with such professional
stars as Horton Smith and Harry Cooper,
the former Canadian Oven champion and
the latter Hamilton, Ontario caddie. Then
afterwards in the North and South amateur
championship, which he won,in the second
round of the championship, on the stiff
No. 2 Pinehurst course, he brokeall records
both amateur and professional, when he

registered a superlative 63 or eight strokes
underpar.

It looks as though in Dunlop, the United
States is a second Bobby Jones in the mak-
ing. He nearly won the British Amateur
last year. Next June at Prestwick, he will
be installed a warm favorite to annex the
event. It really would seem to-day that he
is the world’s outstanding amateur.

Canadians at Augusta

When the master shot-makers of the
American Continent gathered recently at
Augusta, Canada did have a representative
entry in the person of C, Ross Somerville

Sandy, however, was not the only Cana-
dian among those present, as several of
Canada’s prominent personalities, and ar-

dent golfers were to be found amongthe
galleries. Sir Joseph Flavelle, along with
his daughter, Mrs. Barrett, were very

much interested, while the Lambton Golf
Club will be hearing stories of this inter-

 
P. D. ROSS

prominent Ottawa sportsman and past President of the Cana-

dian Seniors Golf Association who was among the canadians

present at Atlanta during the masters invitation tournament

esting event and magnificent course from
Ernest Palmer, their past president, Lorne
Mitchell, and Fred Stewart who were there

to witness everything that happened. Mr.
P. D. Ross of Ottawa, past president of the

Canadian Senior’s Golf Association, as well

as Mr. Geo. L. Robinson, president of the
Ontario Golf Association, and Mr. E. C.

Gould, vice-president of the Royal Cana-
dian were on handto give the Canadians an
official representation.

In a chat with Mr. Robinson, we hear
that Mr. Gould wasplaying first class golf
during his visit in the South, therefore, we
can expect our Brantford Official to be to
the fore as usual in his district events. Mr.
Gould is the lowest handicap player on the
Ro C.G.VA-

Match Play Open

A movement is now under way by the
Professional Golfer’s Association to stage
an annual United States Open match play
tournament,possibly in place of the annual

Travellers Tournament

From advanced bookings by the Steam-
ship companies an unusually large number
of Canadianswill be visiting the Old Coun-
try this summer. Golfers amongst them will
be interested to know that the famous
Lucifer Golfing Society of London, will
again stage a tournament for Overseas
golfers. This year three cualifying rounds
of 18 holes will be held on the two courses
at Stoke Poges and at MoorPark, July 11th.
There will be a prize for the best nett score
on each links and the leading 34 returns on
each—102in all, will play 36 holes against
bogey at Walton Heath on Julv 12 and 13
—18 holes each dav. The finalists will be
the guests of Lord Riddell at lunch andtea,
and of the Lucifer Society at the Empire

dinner in the evening at which it is hoped
the Prince of Wales will be the guest of
honor. To be a eligible to enter, golfers must
have certified handicaps of 18 or less Cana-
dians anticipating entering for this delight-
ful tournament should write the Hon.
Scribe, Captain T. H. Carlton Levick, C.
B. E. 81 Gracechurch Street, London E.C.
3. Last year several Canadians took part in
the event which attracted golfers from all
parts of the far-flung Empire.

P. G. A. Fixture whichis held each year in
the Fall. This matter which has been dis-
cussed on numerousoccasions in the past
might possibly be included as an event on
this year’s calendar, as President, Geo. R

Jacobus of the P. G. A.is decidedly in fav-
our of such an event, and will do all pos-
sible to see thatit is staged. Whether or not
the U. S. G. A would approve of such an
event is not known, but there is no doubt
that such a tournament would create a
tremendous amount of interest and a de-
cidedly increased gate receipt. Like all other
competitions between those who make the
game their business and those who play
merely for amusement, the professionals
would regularly win out. However, no one
will deny the interest ‘that might come
from a match between George Dunlap and
Gene Sarazen or Johnny Goodman and
Paul Runyan,andso on.It is our guess that

Gene Sarazen has not been consulted about
this proposed change, because this stalky
little gentleman would likely be again
quotedas being of the opinion that the pros
had everything to lose and nothing to win
from such an engagement. This was the re-
mark that Gene was said to have made
when asked whether or not he intended
competing in the master’s Invitation Tour-
nament at Augusta. It will be remembered
that Sarazen was one of the few celebreties
that did not put in an appearance at Au-
gusta,
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Learning to Putt

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE10)

acquire a method of hitting the ball where we wantit to go. I
grant that this is most difficult, but take it from me whohas
tried out several thousand different ways of putting, the method
oulined aboveis the only one that enables metohit the ball where
I wantit to go—approximately. Mayit do the samefor you.

A Different Story

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11)

Anothervery interesting fact may be noticedif one has fol-
lowed the calibre of the scoring of the great American Profession-
als throughout the winter tournaments. Time and again two
rounds of 69 were bearly good enoughtoland a player in runner-
up position at the halfway mark of someof the big southern com-
petitions. There can be no doubt that in these classics the scor-
ing has been generally lower than ever before in the history of
golf, and it was this sort of play which Jones was facing in his
attempted comeback. Bobbyis still a grand golfer, but lets hope
the public will get over expecting him to equal or beat the best
in any field in which he may compete. Hedid it once, all credit
to him and anotherpat for retiring immediately afterwards. He
was a good sportto play again at Atlanta where he'll always play
no doubt. One thing ‘s certain the more he plays from nowon
the more often he’ll be trimmed.

The Proper Swing
Allows but small margin for variations

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)

arms should hang a!mostvertically from the shoulders; the hands
should meet the club at some convenient point; and the player
should stand in easy reach of the ball, so that he does not have
to stretch forit.

 

DRINK THE BEST

BRYANT’S
Bull’s Head Ginger Ale

Extra Dry Ginger Ale
and

Ar-Onic
for the Nerves of tired golfers

J. H. BRYANT, Limited
Phone 299 Sherbroeke, Que.

Est. 1896

 

   
 

New TRU-WHIP Impact Weighted Clubs

Develop Confidence and Accuracy
Control is the aim of every golfer. MacGREGOR
TRU-WHIP Clubs provide the solution to this
vexing problem.

TRU-WHIPClubs give extra dis-
tance plus marvellous accuracy.

TRU-WHIP Features __in-
clude: Control Sleeve, Neu-
tralizer, Scruloc Inserts, Cen-
tre Wedge, Back Weight.

MacGregor Clubs are now com-
pletely built in Canada to the
sane specifications and sell at

1e€ same popular prices as pre- perl “Am ‘TIP
vail in the United States. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

MACGREGO
COURSE-TESTED (\)”*) GOLF CLUBS

Davion®

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS LIMITED TORONTO
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Supreme qualities of

inherent in every club with
)

b True Temper! Each club perfectly

combined balanced with

b
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and every

other in the set. For every True

Tempershaft will put behind the elub-

head a punch and a precision amazing

in their results, so that rhythm and

and lengthaccuracy come naturally

unconsciously and without effort.

There is a thrill in out-driving your

q

‘

volf, S
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=

opponent; in the discovery that greater

 

length than you ever knew before is

=surprisingly easy to attain. ‘Try these

new True Temper shafts; match up

with them until you possess a faultless,

No keen

volfer can ever besatisfied

a perfect set of clubs.

with anything less.

RUE [IEMPER

STEEL SHAFTS
Players who prefer a greater amount of whip in their shafts can

yy,

 

now obtain the TRUE TEMPER LIMBERSHAFT.

The TWIN TAPER type of shaft is obtainable in TRUE

TEMPER Woods and TRUE TEMPER Master Irons.

True Temper Shafts are made in a arge
Chromium, Black

variety of attractive fintshe

light and dark grained enamel, light and dark sheath

Your pro. will gladly let you try them
.
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Madefor British Stee! Golf Shafts Led., of 26 Exchange Street East, Liverpoo:

by Accles & Pollock, Ltd., of Oldbury, Birmingham q

Canadian Representauve Drummond McCall & Co., Ltd., Sporting Goods

Division, MONTREAL & TORONTO 4       
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OFFICIAL RULE BOOKS

The 1934 official rule books of the Royal Canadian Golf

Association are now available. Secure them for 25 cents a copy

from the Canadian Golfer, 922 Victoria Square, Montreal.
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We Started Something
In our Marchissue we reproduced anedi-

torial which had appeared in the Ottawa
Journa, in which as we thought the editor
was playfully picking apart an item on the
subject of golf which was published in the
Toronto Star. We can certainly justify
our attitude in the matter byour heading,
“Playful Boys These Editors”, which ap-
peared in our column, but evidently the
parties in question were not quite as play-

ful about the matter as we imagined, and
now we seem to have been the cause of

whatis likely to turn out to be a grudge
contest.

The Star writer in justice to himself has

seemingly taken the matter veryseriously
and herewith, is reproduced his reply to
his Ottawa friends, (or enemy’s) remarks.

“It Is Caused by Sheer Envy”

“Some time ago there appeared onthis
page an editorial commenting uponthe fact

that in a certain place in the United States
a pond ona golf course had been dredged
and 1,100golf balls had been recovered. On

    A thrilling flight—a perfect

landing — then a bottle of

this we remarked that if golf players were
not rabbits they would insist that golf balls
should be madeto float, not sink, but the
manufacturers impose on themaball that
will sink so that 1,100 of them maygetlost

in one water-trap on one golf course. It
pleased the Ottawa Journal to comment
uponthis article in The Star, not wisely,
but too well. The writer in that papercast
large and copious aspersions uponthegolf

playing ability of the writer of the editorial
in this paper, suggesting that the main de-
fect in his gameis that he standstoo close
to his ball after he has made his drive.

The writer of the article in these col-
umns, knowingfull well the identity of the
writer of the article in the Ottawa Jour-

nal and knowing that he was moved by

envyofa golfing talent that moved himto
despair, meant to take no notice of this

article. But several golfers having brought
to the notice of the writer of The Staredi-
torial that the Ottawa Journal writer, by
using social, political and, no doubt, finan-
cial influence, has succeeded in having his
article reproduced in the Canadian Golfer,

CANADIAN GoLFER — April, 1934

where real golfers will see it, it becomes
necessary to take notice of it. So the writer
of our article stands too nearhis ball after
he has made his drive, does he? This thing
has gonetoofartobesettled peaceably. The
next thing we knowthe Ottawaeditor will
be having his article reprinted in the Lon-
don Times unless he is headed off. To head
him off here is an offer: The writer of The
Star editorial will play the writer of the
Journal editorial for fun, money or marbles
over a neutral course between the twocities
—QOshawa (for instance) as there is an ex-

cellent course there. No reply to this is
called for, except a plain Yes or No. We
do not want a columnof the Journal’s well-
knowntergiversation and airypersiflage.”
What will result from this open chal-

lenge is hard for us to predict, but from
the tone of both the editorials we have read
it seems to me that a referee for this con-
test will be almost a necessity. In view of
our unexpected inclusion in the affair, we
will, in fairness to both parties, offer to
produce anofficial referee. Jack Cameron
will likely get the call, as his experience in
the National Hockey League with Lionel
Conacheret all, should just about qualify
him.
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Jots From the Canadian Golfing World

 

Novel Tournament For St. Andrews

The St. Andrews Golf Club, like so many
other courses are planning to make 1934
the most active year in their history. This
St. Andrews East course, situated some
forty miles north of Montreal, in the Lau-
rentian hills boasts of one of the most per-
fectly laid out courses as well as one of the
most exacting tests to be found in the Que-
bec Province. The opening event on Que-
bec’s tournament schedule will be played
there on the week end of June the 2nd as

the St. Andrews Invitation tournament,
while rumours have it that another new
and importantevent will also be competed
for over these samerolling fairways. Lo-
cated, as it is, a considerable distance from
the metropolis the course membership is
naturally a small one, and, therefore, the
directors invite and allow all golfers to
take advantage of their course. To encour-
age week end visitors a novel, and interest-
ing tournament has been drawn upbythe
committee, and Mr. Harry Snyder, a
prominent memberof the club has presented
a handsome trophyfor annual competition.
Each week end the winnersof the lowgross,

and low nett scores in competitions held on
Saturday and Sundaywill qualify for entry
in the championship event which will be
competed for the middle of September.
This meansthat four players each week end
will qualify for the final day’s play, af-
fording a large and representative field for
final week end’s competition.

and Elsewhere

 By T. HIGH

Westerners Go Scalping

The West point Golf Club in Vancou-
ver, where Harry Winder does the teach-
ing, have a novel type of tournament on
their club programme. It is known as the
Scalp Tournament andis carried out as
follows: Each memberis given a button to
wear on his golf sweater. This button rep-
resents his scalp. Any memberthen has the
opportunity to challenge anv other plaver

in the club to a matchfor his scalp. The

winner collecting the other man’s badge.
Any member whohas not been beaten has
the opportunity of challenging any other
memberto a gamefor thescalps he has al-
ready won, andthe winnertakes all. At the

end of the season some memberof the club
will have scalpped the entire membership

and he will automatically becomethechief.
®

Germany vs France
(at Golf)

Announcement from Berlin of

one of the most interesting tournaments
of 1934. For the first time International

German and French golf matches will be
held at Frankfurt-on-Main the week of
June 24th. Who knows but on thegolf
links of the two countries an Entente be-

tween the Germanandthe French, will not
yet be brought about. Golf certainly does
make for friendly andcordial relations not

individuals, but between

comes

only between

nations as well.

 

       

  

                

    
   

A view of the ninth hole at St Andrews where the first Quebec tournament will be played
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A Ladies’ Inter-Sectional

   ie
MRS. H. I. NELSON

Tournament Manager of the Quebec Branch of the
CHEAGIU

In a dispatch from Mrs. H. I. Nelson,

tournament manager, of the Quebec
Branch of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Un-

ion, we have been advised of an important

decision which was recently made by the
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union, the govern
ing body of Ladies’ golf in Canada.

At a recent meeting in Toronto the Lad

that in the future
permission would begranted to the various

ies’ Union announced

Provincial Associations or Districts to raise
funds to send teams to competein a Ladies’

Interprovincial Match which would be
played just prior to the Canadian Ladies’

Championships, thereby, assuring a strong

and representative entry of the Country’s

golfing talent in this major Canadian event.

This subject has come up for discussion in
the association fromtimeto time, in recent

years, but despite its acknowledged im

portance no decision Was ever arrived at.

The Canadian Ladies’ Championships dur
ing the past fewyears haveattracted rather

disappointing entries, and there is no doubt
that this new moveonthepart ofthe C. L.
G. U. will do much to further the interest

and importance of Canadian Ladies’ Cham
pionships. This forward step plus the fact
that a team of British Womengolfers will
play in the Canadian Ladies’ Open in To
rontothis year, means that the Centennial

City will witness the finest Ladies’ golf
tournament ever held in the Dom'rion,

At the present three divisions have been
made, the Eastern, Central and Western.
The Western consists of one player from
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Manitoba. Ontario central
division, while Quebec and the Maritimes

will be the east,

and forms a  
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J.L.M. Thompson, Heads Manitoba
Golf Association

Reports from Winnipeg show that the

game of golf in the middle West, like in

all other districts of the country is making

rapid progress. The Manitoba Association

one of the better organized golf bodies of

the country held their Annual General

meeting not long ago, and at which those

present expressed general satisfaction of

the manner in which the affairs in their

province had been conducted. Judge Adam-

son who has completed two years as head

of the Association retired this year in fav-

our of Mr. J. L. M. Thomson whoprevious-

ly held the Vice President’s office. The new

executive is as follows: Hon. Pres. Judge
Adamson, Pres. J. L. M. Thomson, Vice-

Pres. Dr. P. J. Gallagher, Second Vice. Pres.

HughFairfield, Hon. Sec. G. L. Leggo, Di-

rectors J. A. Martin, Alcrest; R. G. Mur-
ray, Assiniboine; F. T. Guild, Canoe Club;
Dr. Toobs, Elmhurst; R. R. Knox, Munici-
pal; F. F. Tribe, Norwood; Secretary,

Charles N. Harris. Reports show that the
1933 tournaments had attracted increased
entries, and that the juricdiction of the As-
sociation had expanded considerably.
Amongthelikely innovations in the tour-
namentsthis year, will be the fact that the
Manitoba Provincial Amateur title event,
whichthis last year attracted 171 entrants,
will this year be carried out as an al! match
play tournament eliminating the necessary
qualifying rounds of medal play. This de-
cision is part of a general trend for the en-
couragement of match play

Poise, What Is It?

Poise is a wonderful asset to a golfer.
Whatis it? A combination of deliberation
and self assurance probably offers a good
interpretation. The one outstanding ex-
ample is Walter Hagen andall golfers who
have seen him play can recollect how he
saunters on to a green, deliberately sizes up
the putt and plays his stroke with 100%
concentration. There is no fuss or nervous-
ness or indecision; just plain ‘“‘poise” and if
reports are true this was cultivated to over-
come a onetime natural nervousness.

Colf Least Objectionable Game

Golf, has been played for many years,it
being known that in 1774 a club was
formed in Scotland. Said Rec. Dr. T. H.
Mitchell of St. Stephenson’s college in a re-
cent address to the members of the Rotary
club of Edmonton, “‘and in my opinion is
the least objectionable ofall outside games”’.
Dr. Mitchell described the Royal and An-
cient pastime as having four virtues. It is
good for the muscles, the mind, the morals,

and the manners. All hazards in the game
are really mental, and that, said the Doctor
wasparellel to the difficulties in life, which
too where in reality only to be foundin the
realm of the imagination. Golf is a tonic for
the mind, and discipline for the morals as
well’as a training in manners. President O.
C. Oliver wasin the chair.
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36 Holes a Day For Forty Days

We are always hearing of exceptional
stories of golfers whoare setting up unique
and record performances. From Saint John,
N. B. comesa recent tale whichis certainly
worthy of note. Rev. J. Walter Holland, of
Saint John, N.B. is no mean golfer, as this
performancewill bear-out. Recently Father
Holland returned from Pinehurst, N. C.

where on the Pinehurst course he played an
average of 36 holes a day for forty consecu-
tive days, in other words 440 holes of golf
in forty days. Arriving at Pinehurst on De-
cember 30th he was greeted by his friend
and former resident of Saint John Percy
W. Thomson, who had a match ll ar-

ranged for him that day. On January 22nd
he had passed the 1000 holes mark which
up to that time gave him an average of 42
holes a day for his stay uptill that time.
Apart from having earned this rather
unique reputation for the amountof golf
he has played, Father Holland holds num-
erous other distinctions.

As a member of the Riverside Golf &
Country Club he won the Maritimes Senior
Men’s title in 1930 and canstill be counted
upon to give a good accountof himself in
any competition. During his stay at Pine-
hurst he returned many scores in the low
seventies.

e

A SCOTCH ’UN
The boy was not much bigger than the

bag he bore. ‘““What does your man do wi’
a’ thae clubs?” he was asked, ‘‘maks me
carry them” gloomily replied the boy.
 

MILORGANITE

FERTILIZERS

SEEDS

CHEMICALS

WATER SYSTEMS

SPRINKLERS

BENT STOLONS

 

. Machine cut gears guaranteed for life.1
2. Six blade reels, eight inch diameter.
3. Reel blades—Disston steel 1% inches wide.

1. Reel shaft 1% inches, spiders reinforced and
babbitted to shaft.

5. Exceptionally light running.

6. Reel close coupled to drive wheels.

MONTREAL

456 McGill Street

Marquette 1804 
 

Seven Unit Master—16 foot cut—80 acres a day.
All Toro Master type mowing frames are connected to the chassis of the tractor by means of pinned sleeves. The main advantage is that a close

coupled hook-up is provided with a maximum of flexibility.

THE NEW TORO TROJAN
Canada’s Finest Fairway Mower

No other Mower Has Ever Been Built up to the Standard of
the New TORO TROJAN

_ In 1928 Toro produced the first oil-tight, case hardened, machine cut steel gear fairway mowerthat had ever been
built on the American Continent. Thousands of these mowers are working to-dayin everysection of the civilized world,
and no one user has ever had to pay out a single dollar for newgears.

In 1931 Toro offered the new Trojan—sturdy, light running—a mowerbuilt to the finest mechanical standards of
the present day. Study the details carefully and specify the New Toro Trojan.

7. Bed knife—reversible, double edge.

8. Drive wheels 16 inch diameter, 2% inch face,
large hub.

9. Bearings SKFball and Hyattroller.

10. Rear roller large diameter with graduated
brackets.

CANADIAN BUILT FOR CANADIANS

GOLF AND ESTATE DEPARTMENT

W* RENNIE SEEDSumiteo

TRACTORS

CUTTING UNITS

POWER MOWERS

TEE MOWERS

GREENS MOWERS

FLAGS AND POLES

HOLE CUPS

11. One unit assembly of reel and bed knife, inde-
pendant of side plates.

12. Drawbar pulls from below, drive axle keeping
13. Quick positive one lever throwout.

cutter bar on ground.
14. Easy accessible adjustment—no wrenches

needed.

TORONTO

147 King Street East

Elgin 9381   
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National Handicapping

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9)

arranged and conducted in such a way that most of the responsi-

bilities for the Provincial Handicappinglists will fall upon the
Captains or handicap committees of the various clubs. The Pro-
vincial Associations are now so organized that their events will
soon be open only to players who are the automatic members of

the Association through their clubs, and whose handicapping
ratings are therefore recorded through their play in the various
Provincial championship events, handicappingfield days, or club
events. In other words to compete in organized golf in one’s Prov-
ince a player must be a member of a club which belongsto its
Provincial association, thereby, giving the player an automatic
Provincial handicap rating. The official ratings in most of the
Provinces at the present time are granted as follows: Players
with a handicap from oneto ten can only secure these ratings by
competing in Provincial championship events, handicapping
field days, and Invitation tournaments. These records are kept
by the office of the Provincial Associations and the handicaps
granted accordingto the player’s tournamentrecords. The handi-
caps of eleven and over are granted by Provincial Associations
upon the requests of clubs who furnish certified performances of
their club-members. This phase naturally necessitates the un-
derstanding of the club executives of the approved system, and,
therefore, the effects of the National Handicapping system works
right into the clubs of the Country.

Club Handicaps Important

The handicapping committees of clubs whose members wish
to take an active interest in organized golf in their city or prov-
ince are, therefore, automatically called upon to see that their
memberships are properly rated and registered with their provin-
cial associations. No man will be terribly anxious to play his
golf where it is not possible for him to obtain recognition as a
golfer in his province nor be able to compete in the pleasant and
interesting events conducted in histerritory. It, therefore, leaves

the various club executives with the option of having their club
players accepted as part of organized golf in their respective prov-
inces or be recognized as a club not interested in the suppor.
of organized golf whose players are not eligible to play in any-
thing but club competitions where they would naturally expect
such events to be run in a most haphazard and uninteresting
manner.

Of Benefit To All

Therefore, the plans which the Royal Canadian Golf Asso-
Clation are now endeavouring to put into operation throughout

the country will be acknowledged as an advantage throughout
the entire Dominion. The club players are handicapped for their
club events on the average of their five best performances. This
figure according to the chart furnished by the Provincial Asso-
Ciation gives an automatic handicap according to the course rat-
ing (course rating, being the standard which is arrived at by con-
sidering the difficulty of each hole on the course, is always close

to par although not necessarily the same). These club handicap
figures are kept on cards by the players themselves, and when
registered with the provincial bodies are excepted as provincial
ratings for players whose handicaps are eleven and over. Handi-
caps undereleven are only granted by the Provincial associations
to players who secure them through competition in their organ-
ized events. National handicaps are then granted to players on
the records provided by the Provincial Associations and on the
performances of these players in National events.

WANTEDPosition As Assistant Pro.

Youngassistant desires position in sop. Good experience and
references. Some teaching experience. Apply Box (A P) Cana-
dian Golfer, 57 Queen St. W., Toronto.

IMPROVED
FERTILIZERS

for Golf Greens
  
 

 

 

 

 

ee several years of careful investigation, means

for the improvement of C-I-L Golf Green Special
and C-I-L Organite were revealed and have been adopted
in the preparation of these fertilizers for 1934.

Although the change in their composition has not been

effected without considerable cost, these popular fer-

tilizers are offered at the sameprice as formerly.

Send for free copy of our illustrated booklet on “Fer-

tilizing for Finer Greens, Fairways and Lawns.”

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FERTILIZER DIVISION

HEAD OFFICE: BEAVER HALL BUILDING, MONTREAL

HALIFAX TORONTO NEW WESTMINSTER

FREE FLOWING FERTILIZER
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Convenient— Homelike

Economical
Three good reasons why so many smart Cana-

dians maketheir home at the Lenox when stop-
ping in Buffalo.

 
Large homelike rooms, and the finest food be-

tween New York and Chicago.

Only 8 minutes from Peace Bridge; 20 miles

from Niagara Falls,

Rates are Lower

$1.50 to
$2.50 to

Family Suites, $6.00 up

$3
$5

Single
Double

writeFor free AAA road map and booklet,

Clarence A. Miner,

florEL LENO

President

NORTH ST. wean DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
a
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Fine Turf Maintenance
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13)

Grasses exhibit marked differences in their ability to with-
stand acidity. The fescues and bents are capable of continuing
normal growth in soils too acid to support lime-loving Ken-
tucky blue grass. Besides kind of grass, type of soil and degree
of acidity must determine rate of application. Very few realize
that less lime is required on sandy soils than on heavysoils of
the same acidity to produce the same effect. Table I can be
used as a rough guide for determining the approximate amount
of lime to use. It is supposed that the use of a high grade lime-
stone of reasonable fineness is contemplated. Dolomitic lime-
stones, because they supply some magnesium maybepreferable
to the calcite limestone in somedistricts.

TABLEI

Suggested Amounts of Limestone in Pounds Per Acre for Soil
Textures and Grasses Indicated
 

Pounds Limestone Per Acre
Texture of Soil Degree Soil Kentucky Fescue

Acidity Blue Grass and Bent

Sands and Sandy Loams Slight Acidity .... 1000 none
Medium Acidity.. 2000 1000
Strong Acidity.... 3000 2000

Loams, Silt Loams, Clay
Loams and Clays Slight Acidity... 2000 none

Medium Acidity.. 3000 2000
Strong Acidity.... 4000 3000
 

Late fall and early spring are the best times to apply lime
and whenever possible liming should precede fertilization by
several months. Never apply lime immediately before using
fertilizers containing ammonia salts. Burning mayresult from
the liberation of gaseous ammonia, and there is the further
danger of actual nitrogen loss by volatilization of the ammonia.

Annualliming is unnecessary. The rates suggested in Table
I should suffice for 2 to 4 years.

With the possible exception of poor sands, mucks, and
peats, the use of potash on fairways is unnecessary. Mostsoils
contain from 20,000 to 40,000 pounds of actual potash in the

surface soil layer. Then, too, potash is constantly returned to
the soil by the decay of clippings. Since clovers are high potash
feeders, the too generous use of potash should be avoided.

Occasionally established fairways are low in available phos-
phorus. Fortunately there are dependable methods for deter-
mining the supply of available soil phosphorus provided lead
arsenate has not been used to control grubs and worms. Besides
acidity determinations, the wise procedure is to also determine
available soil phosphorus on representative soil samples. Ordin-
arily, the samples should be taken to a depth of 3 inches, but
where phosphates or bone have been applied in the past, sup-
plementary determinations of a shallow sample should be made,
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for applied phosphates are fixed in the soil and seldom pene-
trate below the surface inch.

Grasses appear to differ either in their need, or in their
feeding power for phosphoric acid. Fescues and bents succeed in
soils too low in available phosphorus to permit successful growth
of Kentucky blue grass. Besides kind of grass, soil texture 4nd
soil supply of available phosphorous should be considered in de-
termining rate at which phosphate should be used. These factors
are all taken into account in Table II, which can be used as a

guide for determining the amountof phosphate to use. The in-
dicated rates are for 20% superphosphate, but if other materials
are substituted they should be applied at rates to supply the same
amount of actual phosphoric acid. The heavier rate should be
used where the available soil phosphorous approaches the lower
limit, and the lower rate where the available phosphorous ap-
proaches the upperlimit.

TABLEII
Suggested Rates for Applying 22%Super-Phosphate for Soil

Textures and Grasses Indicated Based on Available Soil
Phosphorus by Truog Method

Pounds Per Acre 20%,
Superphosphate

 

Pounds Available Soil
Texture of Soil Phosphorus Truog Kentucky Fescue

Method Blue Grass and Bent

Sands and Sandy Loams 0—25 200—300 100—200
25—50 100—200 0—100
50—75 0—100 none
Wate none none

Loams, Silt Loams, 0—25 300—400 200—300
Clay Loams and Clays 25—50 200—300 100—200

50—75 100—200 none
ar none none
 

Annual applications of phosphate are seldom needed, The
rates suggested in Table II are sufficient for 2 to 4 years.

On very acid soils where lime is needed, the lime should be

applied several months in advance of the phosphate if possible.
This tends to increase phosphate efficiency by reducing the
possibility of its being fixed and converted into unavailable
forms by theacid soil.

Turf improvement now becomes a matter of nitrogen
feeding for this is the element responsible for green color and
active growth. It also encourages the grass to spread and is
the element responsible for clover control.

Where turf is thin, spring and fall applications should be
made at reasonably heavy rates. After good turf is obtained,
annual applications at rates just sufficient to maintain growth
suffice.

Either the slower acting, longer lasting organic forms of
nitrogen, or the quick acting soluble materials can be used.
Because there is no danger of loss during the winter, the true
organics are certainly best for fall use. Even in the spring, the
sole use of inorganics is not advised; the supplementary use of

(CONTINUED ONPAGE24)

 

 
 

THE WILLIAM EWING CO.,

Limited

SEEDSMEN

ESTABLISHED

412-414 McGill St., Montreal

Specializing in all Golf Grasses
and supplies

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED
The long andinteresting ninth hole at the Knowlton Golf Club. Perfect turf from tee to green has been

developed from Ewing seed.
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. Ce Goodyear “extra service”

golf hose offers 5 important
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A very tough and_ highly-weather-resistant

cover to withstand the abrasion of constant

dragging, and the harmful influences of the

elements.

Vlany sturdy plies of cotton to carry a high
water-pressure and to endure frequent flexing
and twisting.

A smooth inner tube offine, thick, non-crum-

bling rubber which evenly and smoothly will

deliver a strong stream of water.

Couplings applied at the factory with special

wire fastenings which are smooth and which

have no projections to tear greens or to catch
on pipes, flag-poles, cups, ete.

A name which stands for good rubber products
..a name which enjoys public confidence wher-

ever rubber goods are used.  
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. for Golf m2

and Country Clubs
Design and Installation of complete

water systems may be safely and

economically entrusted to our care.

Wealso supply

SPRINKLERS and WATER SYSTEMS
(for greens and fairways)

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

PORTABLE and STATIONARY PUMPS

POWER and HAND LAWN-MOWERS

TRACTORS and WHEEL BARROWS

and other miscellaneous equipment.

Price and bulletins promptly supplied.

The Canadian

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Company Limited   
 

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa

a Toronto Hamilton Windsor Fort William Winnipeg gE

Rg Regina Edmonton Calgary Vancouver Victoria a

i oe aH
 

 

WORTHINGTON
LAWN MOWERS

and

TRACTORS

 

Tae Worthington Lawn Tractor and ‘Convertible’
Quintuplex cutting a swath of nearly twelve feet.

JOHN C. RUSSELL
Canadian Distributor

132 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

Worthington Mower Company, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
The Largest Manufacturers of Gang Mowers in the World
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some organicsis best to insure longerlasting effects. From 1200
to 1500 pounds per acre of good organic fertilizer is warranted
on poor fairways, but sulphate of ammonia or other soluble
materials should not be applied in single applications at rates
beyond 200 pounds per acre because of the danger of burning.
When both kinds of nitrogen are desired, from 800 to 1200
pounds of organic and 100 to 200 pounds of soluble material
can be used. If phosphoric acid is needed, one of the ammonium
phosphates can be used instead of sulphate of ammonia.

NewFairways
It is easier to obtain a good stand of turf than attempt im-

provement later, and once a good stand of grass is obtained,
a systematic program of feeding should be followed to avoid
gradual deterioration and subsequent weed infestation.

To insure satisfactory results, the soil should not be too
acid, especially for Kentucky blue grass, and available soil
phosphorus should be abundant to stimulate initial root devel-
opment. A supply of nitrogen is also essential to promote vege-
tative growth. With the possible exception of sands, peats, and

mucks, the use of potash is unnecessary.
Fortunately, acidity and available phosphorus can beascer-

tained easily. These determinations should be used as a guide in
formulating the fertilizer program.

On acid soils the use of lime at rates approximating those
given in Table I are warranted. If possible, lime should be ap-
plied and worked into the surface soil several months in ad-
vance of seeding.

Developmentof a satisfactory root system following ger-
mination is favored by a generous supply of phosphoric acid.
Superphosphate because of its quicker action is preferred to
bone meal. It is suggested that rates recommendedin Table II
be increased approximately 25 percent for new seedings.

The true organics are the best source of nitrogen for new
seedings, for they will not injure the sensitive your seedling.
Rates of 1500 to 3000 poundsper acre are justified on exceed-
ingly poor soils, from 1200 to 1500 pounds per acre can be
used to advantage on light colored soils of moderate fertility,
and from 800 to 1200 poundsper acre suffice on better soils.

Thefertilizers should be applied before sedding and worked
into the surface soil to a depth of two to three inches.

How To Apply Fertilizers
Since fertilizers do not movelaterally in the soil, uniform

distribution is important. Carelessness leaves tell-tale marks of
poor turf in unfertilized areas or strips, or localized injury may
result where applications are too heavy.

The two-wheel hopper type fertilizer and lime spreader is
best. The machine should cover a strip 8 to 9 feet wide and
have a hopper capacity of at least 500 pounds. Unless outlet
spouts are placed close together, fertilizer will fall in ribbon-
like strips. More uniform distribution and danger of burning
can be avoided byeither of the two following methods. Attach
grain seeder chains to the outside edge of the spreader board di-
rectly below each outlet spout, or remove the spreader board
and substitute a steel mat of the same width as the hopper, and
sufficiently long to drag on the ground for several feet behind
the spreader.

Operators should be cautioned to overlap on each round,or
unfertilized strips several feet in width will result. Likewise,
they should not apply soluble materials when the grass is wet,
the ground damp,or during spells of hot weather. Care should
be exercised not to spill fertilizer when filling the hopper, and
the outlet spouts should be closed promptly whenever the ma-
chine stops, so fertilizer does not continue to flow. Ugly and
permanent burned spots may result.

HowTo Estimate Amount Of Fertilizer Required
Where fairways average 50 yards wide, for all practical

purposes there is one acre for each 100 yards of length. If the
width averages 60 yards, there is an acre for each 80 yards of
length. By subtracting yardage of short holes and length of
areas to be omitted in front of tees from the course yardage,it
is easy to compute the acreage to be treated and calculate the
approximate quantity of material required.

The next and concluding article will deal with fertiliza-
tion of greens and related maintenance practices.
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LOWER YOUR HANDICAP
by choosing your Ball from the Silver King range

 

ey

“SILVER KING”

 

“KING PLUS”
adds yards
fo your

drive

    

 

94 9€¢!
laa ne © mean BAA

  

\ The “LYNX”

 

Consistent—

Accurate—

Durable

     Pe @ € @
KING PLUS

Aye onA
  a long flighter

at a low
price

    
THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA

Sole Canadian Representatives

ERNEST A. PURKIS LIMITED
53 Yonge St.

TORONTO

1427 McGill College Ave.

MONTREAL     
 

in Montreal
Try this recipe First plan to stay at the Mount

Royal Hotel with the rest of the famous visitors

to Montreal. The reduced rates shown below

prove this a thrifty decision.

Enjoy the French, English and American cuisine of our
Marcil Thomas. Maestro of Chefs.

Sit andsip the rare vintages that have brought fame to
Montreal. Then dance to the gorgeous music of Charles
Dornberger and his Broadcasting Orchestra, the feature
of our Dinner and Supper Dances. Happy nights yes,
and inexpensive ones too, if you make the Mount Royal
your Montreal home.

NEW LOW RATES Q
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The Canadian’s Preference in New York

Headquarters for the sportsman... The Busi-

ness man... The Professional man... The

Tourist—and HIS Family.

1000
cheerful, homey rooms, each with tub and

shower, Radio, servidor, circulating ice water.

   Single rooms with bath $3.00 and up

Double rooms with bath $6.00 and up

Suites $10.00 and up

 

|

SINGLE

|| $2.50-$3.00-$3.50-$4.00 A step from Broad
, | DOUBLE way and ‘Times

ase $4.00-$5.00-$6.00 scuarey acjavent to
Montacar -Canaoa

Special Weekly and
Monthly Rates the theatres, shops,

subways 1 block

from Radio City

w ROY MOULTON w|

| EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT & MANAGING DIRECTOR
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sportsmen, nothing
hut the best
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SPECIAL HIGHLAND
WHISKY
HIRAM WALKER & SONSLIMITED

DISTILLERY AND HEAD OFFICE WALKERVILLE CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1858
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